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Fiat approved Fasp seats

Company Profile

S ince entering the recreational-vehicle sector in 1970, FASP
has become a leading producer of seats, benches, swivel
plates, and other accessories. The firm has an enviable repu-

tation in the van industry for its benches that convert to beds.
These products have revolutionized the sector, inspiring the “full-
time” vehicle genre while offering comfy, safe multipurpose seats
that are easy to install. FASP has attended the international RV
trade fairs for over thirty years and vaunts a comprehensive pro-
duct range from luxurious individual seats with integrated belts to
double benches specially designed for dinettes. All items are made
in-house; the company’s production facilities span 8,000 square
meters (3,800 of which indoors). The sundry production depar-
tments include the workshop – where the structures are built
using modern, efficient equipment including three robotized wel-
ding lines – and the pre-forming department, where the seat pad-
ding and coverings are made. They have a new lab for crash and
robustness tests run by a sophisticated computer system, enabling
FASP to perform the strength and safety tests in-house for certifi-
cation by the relevant authorities

640 Series
Seat with integrated 3-point
belt. Features:
- adjustable backrest and arms
- back with integrated headrest
- sliding runners
- tubular steel frame
- M1 tested
Options available:
- swivel plate 
- seat-cushion angle adjuster
- height adjuster
- choice of upholstery
- adjustable lumbar support

635 Series 
Seat with integrated 3-point
belt. Features:
- adjustable backrest and arms
- back with integrated hea-
drest
- sliding runners
- tubular steel frame
- M1 tested
Options available:
- swivel plate 
- seat-cushion angle adjuster
- height adjuster
- choice of upholstery
- adjustable lumbar support

630 Series
Seat with integrated 3-point
belt. Features:
- adjustable backrest and arms
- back with integrated headrest
- sliding runners
- tubular steel frame
- M1 tested
Options available:
- swivel plate 
- seat-cushion angle adjuster
- height adjuster
- choice of upholstery
- adjustable lumbar support

On 16.06.2014,  FIAT-house has given FASP the official appro-
val for mounting its seats series 630 – 635 – 640 with integra-
ted 3-points-safety belt in the new Ducato X290 – X295.

FASP have reached this target after severe but necessary tests from
FIAT, which have been very good anyway. 
«We are very happy now to confirm that our seats and relative acces-
sories are suitable to fit the Fiat safety standard requirements  - said
the Alex De Giacomi, FASP General Manager - 
We do hope that you the recreational vehicle manufactuters will
appreciate, once again, the high quality of our products and our
efforts in doing it. In this respect we are glad to inform you that
thanks to our new technical project developments, which means a
new seat-Swivel concept and innovative material-components our
seats are now lighter than before by 8 kgs  roundabout». 
The ECE-safety standard regulations which FASP 3-points-seats now
meet as follows: ECE R14 - ECE R17 - ECE R16 – FIAT Approval for
Ducato-vehicle 

In June FASP obtained the official approval by Fiat house for for mounting its seats
series 630 - 635 - 640 with integrated 3-points-safety belt in the new Ducato X290 - X295
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